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INTRODUCTION 

 

The key conclusion from the Inchicore Regeneration Consultative Forum (IRCF) and Kilmainham Inchicore Network 

(KIN) workshop, held in January 20201, was to 

Build a Sustainable Community. 

The participants considered that the DCC Emmet Road Development presents a unique opportunity to design an 

ambitious, high quality, safe, inclusive, universally accessible Sustainable Community that offers and includes, 

affordable rental homes that are built to last, community and civic facilities, public open spaces all combined that 

integrate new and existing communities and neighbourhoods through their design facilitating sustainability.  

 

The DCC Emmet Road Development must be an exemplar of best practice placemaking and placekeeping principles, 

creating a place where people want to live, work and play. 

 

The IRCF2 established the Civic and Community Space Subcommittee (CCSS) in early 2021, to engage in a co-design 

process with Bucholz McEvoy Architects, the DCC Emmet Road Integrated Design Team.  The key objectives outlined 

in the CCSS Terms of Reference were to: 

• Research and learn from literature and best practice examples of Community and Civic Spaces.   

• Utilise this knowledge and engage in a well-informed co-design process with the Integrated Design Team to 

create the best, most inclusive community centre facilities and open spaces that serve the ENTIRE Inchicore 

community. 

• Mobilise depth of local expert knowledge and resources as an opportunity to engage in co-design process.   

• Explore the long term community management and maintenance of civic and community spaces and ensure 

that from a governance and management perspective it works seamlessly and serves the ENTIRE Inchicore community. 

 

For three months from 27th January 2021 the IRCF CCSS undertook an accelerated research programme; meeting and 

learning from the experiences of national and international best practice arts/civic/community centres and reviewing 

information and feedback about existing community facilities as part of the co-design process3.  The IRCF CCSS 

considered not only the development brief and use of the community spaces, but the management structure and 

financing to explore community ownership for the people of Kilmainham and Inchicore and the wider community. 

                                                 
1 See Appendix 3 for summary of the IRCF Workshop Findings January 2020. 
2 See Appendix 4 for IRCF mission statement and information on CCSS formation; works programme and membership. 
3 ibid. 
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The following sections of this document outline the findings and considered views of the Subcommittee learnt through 

the co-design process and set out the IRCF CCSS’s (a) Vision, (b) Objectives, (c) Detailed Civic and Community Space 

Requirements based on information gathered from statistical evidence, audit analysis and multiple local community 

consultations over the last fifteen years4 as well as best practice examples used to inform and hone future 

requirements and sustainability. 

 

A critical finding of the IRCF CCSS is that in order to achieve successful operational welcoming community facilities – 

ownership and MANAGEMENT are key.  Our research of the best, most appropriate models of (d) Management 

Structure, as well as learning from best practice models locally, nationally and internationally help identify a 

structure best suited to the future success of this development.  In tandem with this exploration process, requiring 

time, for community integration and an emerging clear management structure we propose a series of “meanwhile 

activity” events to prepare for the future development as “the future begins now”.  We propose that the formation 

of a strong and vibrant Management Structure must foreground the process.  We conclude with a summary of our 

findings, followed by detailed appendices. 

A. VISION: 

Our Community and Civic Spaces at Emmet Road will create a focus for community life and growth in Inchicore and 

Kilmainham and better quality of life for all. 

 

B. OBJECTIVES:     The Civic and Community Spaces will: 

• Be Key to the integration of the new residents into the existing community and crucial to the success [or 

failure] of the Emmet Road Development. 

• Be Open and Welcome the use of the facilities and spaces by the ENTIRE community. 

• Serve the local people’s recreational, cultural, arts, sports, social and extra-curricular learning requirements 

and build a stronger sense of community.   

• Add value to and compliment and integrate with the range of existing activities available locally and celebrate 

the rich tapestry of local history, heritage and culture.   

The IRCF CCSS propose community management and ownership of the proposed Civic and Community Spaces based 

on an ethos of inclusivity and trust as the best possible outcome for the community. 

 

C. DETAILED CIVIC & COMMUNITY SPACE REQUIREMENTS 

Community Facilities, including multipurpose spaces that facilitate and cater for a wide range of activities and 

interests across generations, are necessary and highly desired.   

A theatre/performance space to host a range of performance, music and festival events is required.   

Focusing on the needs of young people and children; hang out spaces, a youth café and maker spaces are some of 

the necessary activities to be catered for.   

                                                 
4 See Appendix 7 for a list of Community Consultations 
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We propose that there is adequate space allocated and provided for Childcare facilities that are publically run 

offering sufficient mainstream and specialist childcare (crèche and afterschool) places.  

Local enterprise growth should be encouraged through the sufficient allocation of retail, office and workshop space. 

Encouraging growth in social enterprise, through space allocation should be a priority especially given the level of 

locally available (Dublin South City Partnership) service resources (training, mentoring and business development).  

The importance of outdoor community spaces and their relationship with community buildings is crucial to facilitate 

health and wellbeing, events, markets and other outdoor activities. In addition, green space allocation is of 

paramount importance with a variety of use and activity catered for; such as gardens and an urban farm.  A public 

all-weather pitch is a necessity.  A Public Art Process Project is proposed with community engagement during the 

design process.  This process can be a celebration of the local history, including traveller history, enabling and 

inviting community, arts and multigenerational and multicultural events to occur, welcoming full community 

participation. 

Our Vision does not aim to duplicate but enhance and integrate with the current community and civic space 

offerings.  The proposed new library, as an autonomous safe open public space, is a welcome Civic Space that, along 

with the new Community Facilities, will create a warm welcome public space for all the people of Inchicore. 

 

 

 

The Co-design process with Bucholz McEvoy explored 

various options on how the design layers of various 

spaces might work.  Visual representations, such as 

those included here, helped inform those discussions.   

 

           

1. Community Centre Space: 

a. A welcome inviting bright open space entrance/ atrium hall/reception. 
b. Multi-functioning flexible size spaces catering for community needs e.g. dance/yoga/art/music classes & 

public meetings  
c. A performance space for theatre/music events with changing room/backstage/green room/storage spaces.   
d. Office spaces – allowing for anchor tenants and sustained rental income 
e. Community kitchen  
f. An all-day coffee dock area  
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g. A Youth Café and youth hang out space  
h. Learning Spaces – maker spaces/ STEM, 3d printing (but not duplicated if included in Library plans) 
i. Storage spaces – for indoor and outdoor activity equipment e.g. art, music, IEG, market gazebos etc. 

 

2. Childcare Facilities: 

a. Mainstream Public Childcare Facilities with 80 places 
b. Specialist Childcare Facilities with 15 places 
c. Affordable Afterschool Facilities 

 

3. Enterprise /Retail Spaces:  

a. Enterprise/Social enterprise units / artist studios 

 

4. Open Public Spaces:  

a. Open air multi-use public spaces - gatherings, markets, cinema, events, public meetings 
b. Urban Farm Space – see Dublin Food Coop Proposal 
c. Sensory Life Long Learning Space 
d. Green spaces 
e. Play areas  
f. Youth Hang Out Spaces5 
g. Sports play area  
h. Composting facilities 
i. Nature spaces – encouraging biodiversity, e.g. Swift (nest) bricks 

 
Image: Inventory of Activities6 

 

                                                 
5 Swing Time https://vimeo.com/105524405  
6 Images from Derek Naughton’s (from Bernard Seymour Landscape Architects part of the DCC Emmet Road Integrated Design Team) presentation to IRCF 

CCSS 26th March 2021. 

https://vimeo.com/105524405
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 Open space for youth activities and for young people to just hang out is especially important.  Often young females 
who are not into sports are not catered for in open spaces.  Interactive place spaces offers young people an 
opportunity to hang out such as “Swing Time” interactive playscape7. 
Image: Youth Activities8  

 

The compiled list is an evidence based 

summary of community requirements 

and need as outlined in the tables below. 

Information from numerous Community 

Audits (2006, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2017), 

local public consultations (2015, 2016, 

2018), Jack Nolan Report 2019 and the 

current Emmet Road Development 

Consultation Process (2020, 2021) have 

been reviewed in compiling the below 

information.  Current Community 

Facilities are outlined in Appendix 1 

below. 

Table 1: Community Facility Requirements 

 

                                                 
7 Swing Time https://vimeo.com/105524405  
8 Ibid 

https://vimeo.com/105524405
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The above list of community groups have either been displaced from St Michael’s Community Centre or are in other 

venues less suitable for their requirements.  This is especially true of all amateur drama groups with requirements 

for performance/venue spaces with accompanying facilities (changing room, lighting, stage etc.).  The ability of 

multi-use space to cater for a variety of uses is essential in the new facility; adequate storage space will also ensure 

smooth transition of multifunctioning spaces. 

 

The CCSS believe that the provision of a range of flexible high quality rooms and spaces will create a demand for 

other community organisations and groups to hire space in the proposed Civic and Community facility. 

Research advises that a sliding scale of room hire charges, whereby everybody pays something, ensures maximum 

occupancy and use and ensures that the ethos of inclusivity and openness of all the people can be applied to the use 

of community spaces.  This ethos principle is applied in many community and arts centres, as was the case in Bosco 

Youth Centre and Axis Ballymun. 

 

Table 2: Anchor Tenant Potentials 

 

Table 2 outlines potential anchor tenants, mostly paying fixed annual rents, ensuring a sustainable self-sufficient 

financial business model can be planned for the community facilities.  With anchor tenants and fixed income secured 

an “ability to pay” principle can be adapted for community usage. 

  

Table 3: Childcare Facilities: 

Appendix 2 details the community childcare requirement proposals.  In summary a community mainstream and 

specialist crèche is required catering for approximately 95 places for 0 to 5 year olds.  Affordable afterschool 

services, including specialist and transitional afterschool services are required, with (at the very least) 120 places.  
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Parent and toddler groups should also be catered for.  Frontline MC Childcare proposes the relocation of their 

service to the new crèche facility within the development, their proposal accompanies this draft document.  There is 

Community disagreement around the current proposed location of the childcare facility on the south west of the site 

with the Family Resource Centre opposing this location9. 

 

Table 4: Enterprise and Social Enterprise Spaces: 

 

The Development Framework Plan suggests that there should be two retail spaces allocated within the Emmet Road 

Development, with a total space allocation of 200m2.  There currently is demand for retail and workshop space and 

we believe that this demand will grow.  We believe that priority should be given to sustainable social enterprises 

within the development retail space allocation and suggest that at least 6 spaces be allocated to social enterprises.  

The table above gives an idea of the variety of social enterprises currently looking for spaces. The Inchicore Men’s 

Shed are seeking to build a sustainable enterprise and require space10 to achieve their goals.  The “meanwhile 

activity and community building” subcommittee will be exploring the possibility of “box yard” container trials in the 

area for social enterprise incubation.   

It is welcome news that the IRCF’s request that the St Michael’s Community Centre and the HSE Eve Tusicint building 

are not demolished for the longest time possible to allow for community activity and enterprise growth in the short 

term has been granted.  

  

Open Spaces: 

Integration within and with the wider community is very important.  Connectivity and integration through open 

spaces that draw nature into the development are key considerations. Productive landscapes that offer shelter for 

animals and deal with water run-off in a sustainable way are very welcome initiatives.  Community engagement in 

nature based urban greening and community gardening will lead to care and long term maintenance solutions. 

Public places to sit, plant and play are necessary.  Multiuse spaces catering for various demographics of people will 

add to a diverse inventory of activities.  Sustainability is a key consideration a green infrastructure – tree canopy, 

wildness spots, blue roofs, natural and farmed rooftops will all add to the variety of spaces across the development. 

                                                 
9 See appendix 5: FRC Community Facilities Proposal below for further details. 
10 See appendix 5: FRC Community Facilities Proposal below for further details. 
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Public Open spaces and plazas are also welcome to cater for public events, learning, arts and recreation, cultural 

activities.   

 

a. Open air multi-use public spaces - gatherings, markets, cinema, events, and public meetings 

b. Urban Farm Space – see Dublin Food Coop Proposal11 

c. Sensory Life Long Learning Space 

d. Green spaces 

e. Play areas; including space for young people12  

f. Sports play area  

g. Composting facilities13 

h. Nature spaces – encouraging biodiversity, e.g. Swift (nest) bricks 

 

Table 5: Sport Requirements 

 

Table 5 compiles information from the TSA 2017 Audit Report and some more recent information.  It highlights the 

requirement of an astro football pitch to facilitate local clubs and schools.  Since 2017 Inchicore Girls FC, a strong 

well organised young club with over 80 players, have since left Inchicore and amalgamated with other clubs.  None 

of the local National Schools or Secondary school in Inchicore have an all-weather football pitch.  The pitch at 

Inchicore Sports Centre has been unkempt and unused, it is welcome that management and maintenance of this 

pitch has recently been reviewed and improvements are underway; the removal of this pitch once development gets 

underway requires an alternative location to be found that offers a long term solution to the issues raised in the 

20217 Audit Report14.  All of the above listed clubs travel to rent pitches for training; soccer team training, at 

competition level requires a space greater than a 5 aside pitch.   

 

(d) MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

 

                                                 
11 See Appendix 7: Dublin Food Coop Urban Farm Proposal 
12 Swing Time - hang out space for young people, especially young females who may not be into sporting activities. 
https://vimeo.com/105524405  
13 See appendix 5: FRC Community Facilities Proposal: with regard to educational training and composting facilities 
14 See appendix 5: FRC Community Facilities Proposal for further support for an all-weather pitch to be part of the development.  

https://vimeo.com/105524405
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The management, maintenance and financial structure is key to the success and sustainability of the community and 

civic spaces.   Good governance and management practices need to work seamlessly and ensure that the ethos and 

vision of the community and civic spaces achieve their goals and serve the ENTIRE Inchicore community. 

 

The IRCF Civic & Community Spaces Subcommittee (CCSS) has undertaken an accelerated research programme, 

meeting and learning from the experiences of national and international best practice arts/civic/community centres, 

to review management structure and financing and apply best practice to ensure community ownership for the 

people of Kilmainham and Inchicore and the wider community. 

Our research is ongoing with regard to management structures.  In tandem with this exploration process for an 

emerging clear management structure the IRCF recently set up a new subcommittee (Meanwhile Activity and 

Community Building “MACb”) to encourage community integration and cohesion.  A series of “meanwhile space” use 

of facilities and events are in the process of being planned.  MACb subcommittee will aim to achieve community 

integration and preparation for the future development as the future begins now.   

 

 

To date a summary of our management structure key considerations include the following: 

(1) A shared value of system of engagement, where community consultation and their vision becomes the ethos 

that underpins the management structure.  We believe this ethos is outlined in our vision: Our Community 

and Civic Spaces at Emmet Road will create a focus for community life and growth in Inchicore and 

Kilmainham and better quality of life for all.  

Building community cohesion, trust, openness and a mutual model of engagement begins now.  Building a 

sense of pride of place though integration can be achieved by a welcoming environment reflected in the 

open and transparent management structure. 
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(2) Garnering a sense of community ownership of the community facilities.  The open, welcoming spaces 

available for use by all the people will achieve maximum usage through the multifunction design of spaces.  

24/7 access is ideal, flexible staff management structures as well as a managed but centralised booking 

system allowing equitable, transparent and fair time-space allocations. 

(3) Potentially a Company Limited by Guarantee; with a well-qualified Board of Management to offer 

professional advice on financial, good governance, health and safely, HR and community engagement 

matters is essential.  

(4) Financial self-sustainability is key and the optimal long-term financial goal.  Anchor paying tenants are a 

major component to allow for application of “ability to pay” principle applied to community usage. 

(5) Request for consideration given to initial operational cost budgeting as part of capital investment needs to 

be explored. 

(6) Social Regeneration Fund – request for fund to allow social cohesion projects to be developed   

 

SUMMARY and CONCLUSION 

 

This Position paper outlines the IRCF CCSS’s current research into what the local community facility requirements 

are, based on current usage.  Also outlined are what facilities are required within the community facility space, the 

childcare, the social enterprise, the sports and outdoor space requirements. 

 

Good management is central to the success of community facilities including and encouraging community ownership 

of the proposed Civic and Community Spaces.  Management based on a value system and ethos of inclusivity and 

trust will increase pride of place within our whole community.  This position paper discusses the research to date on 

a new proposed community led management structure.  The new MACb subcommittee will add value and cohesive 

discussion and engagement on a path towards a trust based community led management structure development.   

 

Community Facilities, including multipurpose spaces catering for a wide range of activities and interests across 

generations, are highly desired and essential for the creation of a sustainable community.     

A theatre/performance space to host performance art, music and festival events is required. Focusing on the needs 

of young people and how relevant activities can be catered for through creation of hang out spaces, a youth café, 

maker spaces need to be a priority.  We propose that Childcare facilities are publically run offering sufficient 

mainstream and specialist childcare (crèche and afterschool) space allocation.  Local enterprise growth should be 

encouraged through the sufficient allocation of retail, office and workshop space. Encouraging growth in social 

enterprise, through space allocation should be a priority, especially given the level of locally available service 

resources – training, mentoring and business development. 

The importance of external community spaces and their relationship with community facilities is crucial to facilitate 

events, markets and other community activities. In addition, green space allocation is necessary, with a variety of 

use and activity catered for; such as gardens and an urban farm.  A public all-weather pitch is a necessity.  A Public 

Art Project Process is also a key point for design consideration and community participation, a celebration of the 
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history, including traveller history as well as enabling and inviting community, arts and multigenerational and 

multicultural events to occur, that welcomes the whole community to participate. 

******************************************************************* 

 

 

Thank You. 

Thanks to all contributors to this Position Paper, in particular members of the IRCF CCSS Subcommittee who meet 

weekly for 12 weeks and this paper is a synopsis of their research, insights and work.  Thanks also to IRCF delegates 

and other organisations who submitted proposals and contributions; their inputs are either included as an appendix 

here or as an attachment.  

If any clarification is needed/further information required please contact: aoife.hannan@dublincity.ie . June 2021. 

 

 

 

  

mailto:aoife.hannan@dublincity.ie
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Appendix 1: Current Community Facilities and Open Spaces in Inchicore  

 

Reference: DCC Planning Department, 2020. 

Details of Community Facilities 
1. St Michael’s Community Centre (8100 ft2) 

 
2. Richmond Barracks  
A cultural exploration space, managed by Dublin Culture Connects, supporting people and their journey towards the 
arts. www.rich/mondbarracks.ie 
a. Exhibition Space/ Conference Room 
b. Meeting Rooms (2)  - currently housing Inchicore Library 
c. Café – albeit with limited kitchen facilities 
d. Garden and Seating 
e. Community Garden facility 
 
3. Goldenbridge Cemetery 
 

http://www.rich/mondbarracks.ie
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4. Inchicore Sports Centre15 
a. Basket Ball Hall 
b. Dance Studio – mirrored wall and wooden floor 
c. Meeting rooms  
d. Gym room  (out of date equipment) 
e. Office space 
f. Crèche (privately run)  
g. 2* 5-aside outdoor pitch  
 

5. Core Youth Service www.core-ys.com , Emmet Crescent 
a. 2 offices 
b. Kitchen 
c. Workshop 
d. Counselling room 
e. 2 chill out rooms 
f. Art room 
 
6. Demazenod Centre, St Michael’s Parish 
a. Meeting rooms  
 
7. Goldenbridge Lodge 
Managed by www.commonground.ie Arts Organisation; creating connections between artists and community groups; ensuring 
that the resulting exchanges are progressive, constructive & rewarding. 

a. Studio, office and residential space 
 
8. Thornton Heights Community Facilities 
a. Crèche with afterschool care facility/ Community room/Composting Facility  
 
9. BERA Hall, Bulfin Estate Res Assoc. Community Hall 
a. Hall w stage/ small kitchen/ meeting room 
 
10. Goldenbridge Integrated Service Complex, Emmet Crescent 
a. Local Employment Service Offices (offices)/ Training Rooms (*2) 
b. Eala Og Crèche (DSCP) – large room plus outdoor play area 
c. DCC Estate Management Offices (*2) 
d. Board Room 
e. Community office rooms (small former cell bedrooms) 
f. CES office space (office plus corridor) 
g. Kitchen (small) plus dining space 
 
11. Goldenbridge Chapel, Emmet Crescent 
a. Leased by Inchicore College as performance training space 
 
12. Goldenbridge Contemplative Garden – overgrown walled garden 
 
13. The Yarn School 
a. Stand-alone sewing craft building 
 

                                                 
15 Note: Inchicore Sports Centre building is owned by CDETB but managed and maintained by DCC.  The SLA between DCC 

and ICFE does not benefit community use.  Inchicore College have exclusive use during term time (140 days a year, 8.30am-

4.30pm), this accounts for 40% of the time.  The other 60% of the time it should be available for community use.  The Sports 

Centre currently works as a facility that rents out rooms, it does not work as a leisure centre that hosts community classes.  There 

are no public classes held at the sports centre for general public use.  The hall and facilities are rented out to private groups (such 

as Roller Derby or Irish Dancing Classes).  To date management meetings do not have community representation.  Ongoing 

meetings between Inchicore Sports Centre; ICFE and community organisations have improved both the understanding of when 

community usage can be considered as well as the communication process.  The proposed improvements to the outdoor pitch area 

are a very welcome community benefit. 

http://www.core-ys.com/
http://www.commonground.ie/
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Appendix 2: Childcare Facilities Proposal for Emmet Road Development 

Dublin South City Partnership will soon be commissioning a needs analysis with regard to future childcare 

requirements in the lower Inchicore area.  All local childcare providers will be invited to participate.  We believe that 

there will be full participation across all childcare providers and an informed, statistical data based Vision of the 

Future Childcare Needs for the area will be created.  This research piece will also help future childcare facility 

proposals for Emmet Road Development. 

With the information that we currently have the following analysis holds:  

1. Development Framework Plan sets out what? 

Commercial Childcare facility number of children: 80. Total space: 800 m2.   

2. What is it we are proposing? 

Community Childcare facility catering for 95 children, both mainstream (80) + specialist (15).   Early Childhood 

Ireland’s (2019) guide of universal design principles16  suggest that space per child in main room17 is approximately 

between 3.5m2 and 2.3m2 depending on the age of the child.  An allocation of 9m2 outdoor space per child is 

suggested.  We calculate that between 107 and 214 young children between the age of 0 and 4 will live within the 

Emmet Road Development18.   

      

Childcare capacity planning, as outlined in the table above, suggests that more than 95 preschool childcare places 

should be provided.   

If we consider the current childcare providers, as outlined in the table below, in the area (using data from TSA (2017) 

Community Audit) and analysis from that report, there was discussions that (1) a new community childcare facility 

be an expanded amalgamation/relocation of two providers (Eala óg and Frontline MC (formerly IBCAT)) and that (2) 

extra capacity required be met by other providers.  Dublin South City Partnership are commissioning a study to 

review the current situation with regard to Childcare in the area and a Future Vision of Childcare Provision, based on 

statistical evidence and research will help shape future supply; all providers have welcomed the opportunity to 

engage in this research piece.   

                                                 
16 https://aim.gov.ie/universal-design-guidelines-for-elc-settings/  
17 Early Childhood Ireland UD guidelines (2019) for childcare space allocation varies depending on the age of the child.  Up to 12 

months out it proposes a main room allocation per child of 3.5m2 , between 3 and 5 years old an allocation of 2.3m2 is 

recommended.  Outdoor space per child is 9m2.  
18 Population forecast, based on DFP 2020 Quantum of Residential Unit Breakdown (pg.55) and CSO Census 2016 Kilmainham C 

ED Population Pyramid (see appendix), suggests that a minimum of 842 persons will be living on within the development and 

possibly a maximum of 1684 people. If we assume that 2 bed homes will have a minimum of 1 child living there and a maximum 

of 2 children and similarly that 3 bed homes will have a minimum of 2 children max of 4, we can forecast the possible number of 

children living there.  If we assume the same population breakdown as in CSO Census 2016 (6.4% of the population made up of 0 

to 4 year olds) we forecast between 107 and 214 no. of 0 to 4 year olds living in the new development. 

https://aim.gov.ie/universal-design-guidelines-for-elc-settings/
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Table above from TSA (2017) Audit of Community Facilities Inchicore. 

 

Appendix 9 below outlines the specialist childcare facility proposal from Frontline MC.  This proposal requests the relocation 

of their specialist childcare service to the new development.  The main reasons for this relocation are: 

 Stigma- attached to the children attending the addiction service centre and the adults wanting to link in. Parents 

may be reluctant to send their children. 

 Signage- the word addiction previously being in the name of the organisation. Before changing to Frontline, the 

children used to question this, wondering what it meant. 

 Lack of space- the space that the children currently have would work well in a crisis or emergency, however as a 

functioning childcare service that children attend for a prolonged period, there are numerous best practice features 

missing in order to follow best practice guidelines. 

 Child protection- We are providing a childcare service within an addiction service; we use many of the same facilities 

and entrance/ exit. This crossover may impede child safety, protection and confidentiality. 

The additional operational cost of specialist childcare space will be provided by Frontline MC and their funders; all 

that is required is space allocation as outlined in their proposal.  

 

Community versus Private Crèche.   

We strongly believe, given that the cohort of persons living within the new development will be earning average 

income levels, that the Crèche should be a community crèche and not run by a private operator.  As already 

mentioned according to TSA 2107, Eala Óg and Frontline MC are willing to merge with any new crèche, we believe 

that an open and transparent discussion among all crèches within the area should take place allowing for those 

facilities to negotiate for future management of the new facility. 

Given that full transparency on the Cost Rental Model allocation system is unavailable, nor income limitations yet 

decided, we have to assume that income levels within the development will be moderate (for 70% of 

accommodation) and below €35k for remaining 30%.  For full-time working parents on modest incomes the cost of 

full time childcare is high (€207p.w. in Dublin City 2019, DCYA) 19   this is not affordable for families on modest 

incomes where cost rental rents are expected to be 35% of net income.  It would not make financial sense to work 

(for nothing) and send your children to childcare, especially for more than 1 child families.  Also with 30% social 

                                                 
19 https://www.thejournal.ie/cost-of-childcare-ireland-4826855-Sep2019/  

https://www.thejournal.ie/cost-of-childcare-ireland-4826855-Sep2019/
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housing allocation on the development, this high cost of childcare would exclude that cohort from availing of new 

facilities, if privately run.  This would lead to further social exclusion and segregation within a new community.  

 

A Report for DCYA by Inchicore Childcare Professional Group, 2017 outlined how disadvantage exists in the 

communities surrounding the Emmet Road Development.  The above table highlights the above average levels of 

lone parents, % of population leaving school after primary education and higher unemployment levels that existed in 

2016/2017.  The group of Childcare Professionals met with Minister Katherine Zappone in 2017 to draw attention to 

a localised unique area within Inchicore that suffers greatly from intergenerational poverty, high levels of 

disadvantage with underprivileged vulnerable children’s needs not being met and to offer solutions to the problems.  

The requests in 2017 related to increasing resources to meet Childcare needs in the area, these issues have not been 

resolved and still exist within the community.  What this information also highlights are that current resources are 

unable to meet the needs of vulnerable children living in the area.  With the future increase in residential population 

the strain on already stretched resources will only increase unless improvements in resources are included as part of 

the development. 

 

Affordable Afterschool Facilities 

Affordable Afterschool facilities are available for Our Lady of Lourdes NS.  According to the TSA 2017 report 

afterschool places were available at OLOL NS, Thornton Heights Crèche and Frontline MC.  The currently is no 

available afterschool facilities post 2.20pm for other local national schools in the area (Inchicore NS, Gael Scoil Inse 

Chór, Canalways ET).  There is a clear requirement for afterschool places in the local area. 

Parent and Toddler Groups 

There are many active parent and toddler groups that would also avail of facilities (Mummas and Bubbas; Little 

BERAs) that are currently using other facilities in the area.  The Little BERAs have a waiting list for their group. 

The table below summarises the future childcare facility requirements: 
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Location of Proposed Childcare Facility 

There is another ongoing discussion with regard to the designs and proposed location of the childcare facility within 

the Emmet Road Development. The Family Resource Centre believe that the current proposed location at the south 

west end of the site will have huge effects on their centre as it is on the pathway to  the Thornton Heights Child and 

Afterschool service; they suggest that the facility is located at the front end of the Emmet Road site20. 

  

                                                 
20 See Appendix 5:FRC Community Proposal below for further information. 
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Appendix 3: Outcome from IRCF/KIN Workshop January 2020. 

In January 2020, IRCF delegates and Kilmainham Inchicore Network members spent one day learning, understanding 

and exploring a community response to the proposed development at the DCC Emmet Road Site. Two Reports from 

the workshop were produced, one for the Integrated Design Team and an Internal Report for the IRCF.   

Building a Sustainable Community was expressed as a key outcome from the proposed development. 

The proposed development offers a unique opportunity to design and create exemplar, ambitious, high quality, 

safe, inclusive, universally accessible community facilities, affordable rental homes built to last and green public 

spaces. Exhibiting the use of excellent placemaking principles, integrating new and existing communities and 

creating a place where people are able to live, work and play in the area should all be priorities of the integrated 

design team. High-quality building finishes using quality robust materials and good aesthetic design were highlighted 

as key considerations for the long-term sustainability of the development. Ongoing management and maintenance 

considerations should be included from the start. The development should be an exemplar of a wide range of 

Climate Action initiatives and promote the health and wellbeing of all. 

The general view held by workshop participants was that there is an opportunity to rectify the degenerated 

Inchicore village, having lost its status as a centre-point in the community, and to integrate and reinstate the village 

as the heart of the area. The term “village in the city” was used by participants to describe the type of community 

that they wished to live in and refers to an open and accessible development (i.e., no obvious barriers), with green 

spaces, a strong sense of community and well integrated with surrounding areas. 

The frontage of development along Emmet Road should focus on augmenting the historic heritage of the area as 

well as creating a natural extension of the village, as opposed to developing prominent commercial units. 

Community Facilities, including multipurpose space that caters for a wide range of activities and interests across 

generations, is highly desired. A theatre/performance space should be included in the area to host arts and music 

events and festivals for the community. These community facilities will add value to the range of activities 

available locally and celebrate the rich tapestry of local history, heritage and culture. A public all-weather pitch 

and a gathering space for teenagers was also mooted. Also, while these amenities may serve to build a sense of 

community in the area effectively, there is some concern regarding the sufficient provision of green open space. It 

was reiterated the importance that green spaces offer the surrounding area of the development, given the concerns 

regarding the current green space provisions in the area. Public Art was also a key point for design consideration, 

enabling and inviting community, arts and family events to occur, catering for youths as well as elderly. 
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Appendix 4: Background on Inchicore Regeneration Consultative Forum and information on IRCF Civic 

and Community Space Subcommittee (formation, works programme and membership): 

Introduction. 
The IRCF was set up with the goal of supporting the development of a high quality, vibrant, stable mixed use urban quarter on 
the DCC Emmet Road site.  Delegation on the IRCF come from nominated and selected representatives of Community Groups, 
Statutory Organisations, Residents Associations, business representatives, Elected Local Representatives, DCC Officials. Monthly 
meetings are held with covering relevant information. 
 
The Mission Statement of the IRCF is as follows: 
The Inchicore Regeneration Consultative Forum (Forum) work in collaboration with D.C.C. is supporting the development of a 
high quality, vibrant, stable mixed use urban quarter on the DCC Emmet Road site, Inchicore that will be managed in a 
professional manner.  The proposed Development should provide secure permanent homes to the Inchicore/Kilmainham Area, 
with the Forum facilitating the local community to influence the proposed development in an inclusive, meaningful and genuine 
way. 
The proposed development will also provide Civic and Community Spaces for the Community.  The development, full use and 
proper management of these public spaces is of utmost interest to the IRCF.  
An IRCF Civic and Community Space Subcommittee was set up in January 2021 to engage in a co-design process with the 
Integrated Design Team.  The following are the objectives of the CCS subcommittee as set out in their TOR: 
-To research and learn from literature and best practice examples of Community and Civic Spaces.   
-To use this knowledge and engage in a well-informed co-design process with Integrated Design Team to create the best, most 
inclusive community centre facilities and open spaces that serve the ENTIRE Inchicore community. 
-To mobilise depth of local expert knowledge and resources as an opportunity to engage in co-design process.   
-To explore the long term community management and maintenance of civic and community spaces and ensure that from a 
governance and management perspective it works seamlessly and serves the ENTIRE Inchicore community 
 
The CCSS subcommittee met for 12 consecutive Fridays for one and a half hours engaging in a co-design process with BMCEA.  
The works programme of the subcommittee is set out in the following table with outcomes achieved.  The main outcome is this 
Position paper that outlines the aspirations and wishes of the community with regard to civic and community space allocation 
and future management structure. 

 

Membership of CCSS: 
IRCF: Aoife Hannan (IRCF Director and Chair of subcommittee), Angela Rolfe (Inchicore Road Residents Group), Mary Fagan (St. 
Michael’s Community Centre), Carol Hyland (Core YS), Bruce Phillips (DCC SCA), Deirdre Molloy (Tyrconnell Grove RA), Stuart 
Fraser (Frontline MC) 
Others: Iseult Byrne (Richmond Barracks), Aaron Callaghan (Inchicore Sports Centre), Donnchadh Clancy (ICFE and KIN), Siobhán 
Geoghegan (Common Ground and KIN), Michelle Licciardi (DSCP), David Morrissey (St Patrick’s Athletic and KIN),  Paul Fusco 
(DCC Libraries – attended one meeting).  
Attendees from BMCEA: Karen Hassey, Merritt Bucholz, Eoghan Smith 
Guest speakers: Brian Murphy (Bosco Youth Centre), Mark O Brien (Axis Ballymun), Colin Adams (Brickworks Community Centre, 
Islington, London), Derek Naughton (Bernard Seymour Landscape Architects part of BMCEA Integrated Design Team), Dáithí 
Downey (DCC, LCDC and Community Development), Ray Yeates (DCC Arts Office). 

  

IRCF Civic and Community Spaces Subcommittee

Work Plan Completion Report to IRCF 26.4.21

CCSS Terms of Reference Action Completed? Extra
1 Research and learn from literature and best practice 

examples of Community and Civic Spaces.  

Meetings with Bosco, Axis, Brickworks YES Position Paper prepared for DCC and BMEA

Meetings with Ray Yeates, Daithi Downey Presentation to Local Community 

Development Committee 28.4.21

2 Utilise this knowledge and engage in a well-informed co-

design process with Integrated Design Team to create the 

best, most inclusive community centre facilities and open 

spaces that serve the ENTIRE Inchicore community.

Continuous meetings with BMCEA as well as 

presentations, including Public Space 

presentation from Derek Naughton BSLA

YES

3 Mobilise depth of local expert knowledge and resources 

as an opportunity to engage in co-design process.  

Invited relevant stakeholders to engage in 

process

YES Sports Centre Community Usage 

engagement process

4 Explore the long term community management and 

maintenance of civic and community spaces and ensure 

that from a governance and management perspective it 

works seamlessly and serves the ENTIRE Inchicore 

community.

learning from best practice, ongoing process Ongoing IRCF Meanwhile Activity and Community 

Building Subcommittee formation

January to April 2021

In total 12 meetings took place.
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Appendix 5: Letter from Family Resource Centre 28th May 2021 

The Family Resource Centre CDP 
72 Tyrone Place,  
Inchicore, Dublin 8. 
Phone: 01- 4533938  
Fax:    01-4734375,  
Registered Tax No: 9504938D 

 
Dear Aoife,             
 
Hope you are well. Eilish has informed us you are planning to finalize the report on the IRCF Civic and Community 
spaces today, prior to its finalization, we the Family Resource Centre CDP would like to make some comments and 
submit a proposal.  
 

 The Men’s Shed - Lower Inchicore 
Our proposal is to support the Men‘s Shed, who, at present are based off Vincent Street in the Core Youth Project and 
a some of the Our Lady of Lourdes Primary School. We, the Family Resource Centre have been working with and 
supporting these men through the SICAP LCDC Programme for many years. These are men who live in the communities 
adjacent to the new development. At present, they are in a very small unsuitable space, however they have made it 
work due to the need of the shed. The Core Youth Project and Primary school help them by allowing them to leave 
their tools and their 10ft container within their premises and on site. The men participants yearn for their own space 
for development and to increase their capacity as they have a waiting list, but space is a real issue, we feel that this is 
the perfect moment to address their needs.  
 
They are seeking one of the Social Enterprise in the new plan for the land of the old St Michaels Estate / Emmet Road 
Development. This would be ideal for their needs, nourishment, growth and development. We are not talking about 
an amalgamation, we are talking about the present group as an entity. This is an organic group of marginalised men 
who meet weekly. They have many health issues but this collective group contributes greatly to their mental health 
and wellbeing. They are self-sufficient, they have their own tools, a 10ft container and a constant flow of work from 
the public and surrounding communities. They fix and mend lawnmowers, household items and machinery 
repair. They have a VEC trainer / Teacher from the Education Board who works with them. They also have support of 
the community, and the Dublin South City Partnership and the Men’s Sheds Network Ireland, and from us in the Family 
Resource Centre.  
  
The Family Resource Centre would continue to support them with their one to one needs, developing the group, 
helping them with administration and application requirements and financial structure. This Social 
infrastructure allows for progression and acknowledges the need for social participation and economic benefits to 
continue the development of the men’s vision. It also contributes to the social agenda of the regeneration building an 
inclusive and sustainable community. The men more than hope, they need this proposal to be included in the planning 
of Civic and Community Spaces. Sometimes, if you don’t see them then you don’t know they are there. 
 
We the Family Resource Centre, grew out of St Michaels Estate. We are here 35 years contributing through the means 
of Community Development to the whole community, particularly those in the greatest of need. We have given more 
than 21 years to regeneration and also to the refurbishment of this site. We sincerely welcome the whole of the future 
development; “Building a Sustainable Community”. We, as an organisation, have moved many times on the site of St 
Michaels Estate to facilitate Dublin City Council plans. We are at present based in interim premises in three flats in 
Tyrone Place awaiting the Gate Lodge on Emmet Crescent to be developed which contributed by the Sisters of Mercy 
to Dublin City Council for the purpose our Community Organisation. This has been held up by Department of 
Environment, but we won’t give up until it is completed.  
 

As we understand, it was the delegates of IRCF and KIN who were the participants in the January Workshop with the 
goal to develop a vision. We sincerely welcome the whole future development of “Building a Sustainable Community” 
on the land of St Michaels Estate. This is very positive and the architect’s early plans look very good and will 
contribute to the young families, and young professionals wanting to come live and root themselves in the 
development as a strong vibrant community. We are delighted to see that the Parish Centre will get a replacement in 
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the Civic Community Building along with a Community Kitchen, a theatre and youth café, this is all long awaited and 
will be of huge benefit to the wider and direct area. It is right not to duplicate the programmes of the library. Again, 
the library is a long time coming and it was also to be in the Bernard Mc Namara Development.  
 

 Outdoor Public Spaces  
It is great that the long awaited outdoor; markets, cinema, public events and meetings will find a place in the new 
development. The public Playground was dismantled on the St Michaels for demolition with the guarantee of a newly 
furnished public Playground to be reinstalled in the new plan and development. We hope this will be honoured in one 
of those public play areas.   
 
Composting facilities; it is important to point out in Thornton Heights that the composting facility has never been 
opened nor used. We also heard this has happened in the new development at York Street. Unless people are educated 
in their use and a safety policy is put in place, then these items are a waste of valuable public money.  
 
We believe the five-a-side football pitch should be kept on the site, it is a much used, and much needed open air 
facility. We also support the promotion of the arts in all its forms and know a community needs art spaces to become 
a thriving community. We support the Policing Forum and the residents of Emmet Crescent calling for the 
Goldenbridge Green space to be put on another part of the estate, due to the constant gathering and anti-social 
behaviour that occurs here regularly.     
 

 Child Care 
We have already raised the issue of childcare with the architects and Aoife, who was present in the meeting. We 
understand there is a need for extra childcare places for the new site, but this has to take into account the other 
childcare facilities, some of whom are struggling far more than others to survive and serve under the new 
Government Childcare System. In all the Regeneration years, the moral commitment was always under the Social 
Regeneration to strengthen the existing Community Infrastructures of long-term committed projects, be they 
Community, Youth, Drugs, Arts or and Childcare. We wish to point out that the meeting with and the report to Minister 
Catherine Zappone did not focus on bricks and mortar for five crèches to be operating in the vicinity of the 
regeneration.  
 
What it asked for was two extra paid childcare workers to each service, as the regulations were strangling them. For 
example, we have a purpose built Childcare Centre run by the Family Resource Centre in Thornton Heights, we have 
the capacity for 30 places, which we cannot fill due to staff/child ratios and regulations from the new Childcare System 
that are not covering the cost of staff and overheads. The afterschool numbers are also gone down because this system 
won’t pay enough and parents don’t have it to pay the rest themselves. Children get left behind. We work with very 
challenging children who need all kinds of extra support. We cannot speak for the Nursery (Daughters of Charity) or 
Eala óg or the private crèche/afterschool in the Sports Centre. Frontline is speaking for itself.  
 
We the Family Resource Centre oppose, the proposal where this new Childcare Centre will be geographically placed. 
We propose this new Childcare facility be situated at the front of the site. We feel it will have huge effects on our 
centre as it is on the pathway to the Thornton Heights Child and Afterschool service. We don’t plan to be forced to 
amalgamate. Ours is a brand new building. The proposal to build a new childcare centre to meet the needs of those 
coming to live on this new development and then have two of the existing services move into it and work in it 
separately is a contradiction. In any new childcare centre, it should only have one management. It will be a disaster if 
it is any other way under these Childcare Regulations. All children in this DEIS area are special, not just some. We are 
awaiting a meeting that will bring all of the Childcare groups operating in this challenging environment. 
 
We also ask for the use of the Parish Centre until it really needs to close, for our Health and Senior Programmes until 
it gets closer to its demolition.  
 
Thank you all for your work and look forward to discussing the issues raised by the Family Resource Centre CDP.  
 
Yours Sincerely  
 
Noreen Byrne, Chairperson  
Rita Fagan, Manager 
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Appendix 6: IRCF Civic and Community Space Subcommittee – works programme and members  

Dublin City Council’s Local Economic and Community Plan 

 

Based on Dublin City Local Economic and Community Plan (12 High Level Goals) 

The LECP identified the key strategic goals that will inform the future local economic and community development of Dublin City. 

This plan should act as a key reference document for all publically funded-bodies and other agencies operating in the city. Over 

time and with agreement, it will help co-ordinate the activities of all involved, thus ensuring better results for those living, 

working, and investing in the city.  

 

Below are the 12 high level goals.  Goal 1 and Goal 5 are of particular interest to our aim of inclusivity and creating public 

facilities and spaces available and welcoming to all our neighbours: 

 

1 Ensure that all residents and visitors, regardless of social or cultural background, feel a sense of ownership and engagement 

with the City, feel safe in their communities and are welcome to fully participate in the community, social, cultural, business 

and political life of the City.  

2. Work in partnership with communities to promote social inclusion, tackle poverty and disadvantage, and promote participation, 

empowerment and positive social change.  

3. Support the adequate provision of a range of mixed-tenure, affordable, adaptable housing and work spaces that are fit for 

purpose in economically, socially and culturally mixed and sustainable neighbourhoods.  

4. Put in place the infrastructure that positions Dublin as a safe, environmentally sustainable, vibrant, diverse and attractive place 

to live, work, visit and invest in by planning and providing for balanced and sustainable social and economic development, catering 

for a growing population.  

5. Provide and protect a range of public, safe and affordable amenities, activities and facilities that are relevant and accessible 

to people of all ages and abilities and that contribute to the health and well-being of all.  

6. Maximise opportunities and support for the creative industries and cultural and artistic sectors to develop. Promote the Irish 

language and access to cultural experiences for all through the provision of diverse cultural artistic programming. 

7 Identify and support the growth sectors such as tourism, technology, food chain, education, retail and green business that will 

create, sustain and grow quality employment and self-employment opportunities for all.  

8. Promote access to a range of education, training and developmental opportunities starting in early childhood, leading to a 

culture of lifelong learning and an appropriately qualified and skilled workforce.  

9. Develop the eco-system of start-ups, social enterprise, micro-business and small business in the city economy.  

10. Support the continued development of a quality, affordable and accessible movement system within the City prioritising 

walking, cycling and quality public transport which serves both the needs of local neighbourhoods and the economy of the City 

and the health and well-being of all.  

11. Tackle the causes and consequences of the drugs crisis and significantly reduce substance misuse across the City through 

quality, evidence-informed actions.  

12. Enhance the recognition of Dublin as a globally connected city region and as the national economic generator. 
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Appendix 7: Social Enterprise Spaces 

Dublin Food Coop – Urban Farm Proposal 
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Appendix 8: Placemaking References: 

https://www.studioweave.com/ 

http://www.freemarket.ie/ 

http://www.artscouncil.ie/Arts-in-Ireland/Local,-Place-and-Public-Art/Invitation-to-Collaboration-

%E2%80%94-In-the-Open-%E2%80%94-Faoin-Speir/ 

https://reimagineplace.ie/resources/ - toolkit 

http://culturstruction.com/portfolio/breach/ 

https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/projects/podcast-series-putting-town-centres-first/episode-6-orla-murphy 

http://workhouseunion.com/project/town-ecologies/ 

http://universaldesign.ie/what-is-universal-design/ 

https://gehlpeople.com/projects/covid-19-multi-city-public-space-public-life-survey/ 

https://tessybritton.medium.com/inviting-welcoming-and-including-everyone-1bb20df25924 

http://workhouseunion.com/project/town-ecologies/ 

https://gehlpeople.com/projects/covid-19-multi-city-public-space-public-life-survey/ 

https://www.sportireland.ie/sites/default/files/2019-10/great-outdoors-a-guide-for-accessibility.pdf 

https://www.studioweave.com/ 

https://architecturefoundation.clr.events/event/130795:placemaking-and-community-regeneration-clinics 

http://tacticalurbanismguide.com/about/ 

http://www.freemarket.ie/ 

http://www.artscouncil.ie/Arts-in-Ireland/Local,-Place-and-Public-Art/Invitation-to-Collaboration-

%E2%80%94-In-the-Open-%E2%80%94-Faoin-Speir/ 

 

COMMUNITY CONSULTATIONS: 

 

https://www.imaginedundrum.ie/home/ 

https://tessybritton.medium.com/inviting-welcoming-and-including-everyone-1bb20df25924 

 

 

  

https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.studioweave.com%2F&d=1962&t=51d01d1f0436f52b046630738d5e6c5403360f5e&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.freemarket.ie%2F&d=1962&t=19ad67cdab0777f4fcf3d5b7305788eaf94e622a&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.artscouncil.ie%2FArts-in-Ireland%2FLocal%2C-Place-and-Public-Art%2FInvitation-to-Collaboration-%25E2%2580%2594-In-the-Open-%25E2%2580%2594-Faoin-Speir%2F&d=1962&t=60f62c4d2ad321f9c3bb036281d93bce00dff8ef&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.artscouncil.ie%2FArts-in-Ireland%2FLocal%2C-Place-and-Public-Art%2FInvitation-to-Collaboration-%25E2%2580%2594-In-the-Open-%25E2%2580%2594-Faoin-Speir%2F&d=1962&t=60f62c4d2ad321f9c3bb036281d93bce00dff8ef&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Freimagineplace.ie%2Fresources%2F&d=1962&t=c29605fe1cacd51bab1d06177ce968219265059b&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fculturstruction.com%2Fportfolio%2Fbreach%2F&d=1962&t=3bf71d8bb172d5b0e8f88dbdbdc76be384c5b128&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heritagecouncil.ie%2Fprojects%2Fpodcast-series-putting-town-centres-first%2Fepisode-6-orla-murphy&d=1962&t=c6f6e3bfbaeb3b182a1ec9b42c52cac922c0a29f&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fworkhouseunion.com%2Fproject%2Ftown-ecologies%2F&d=1962&t=0e89829e8d091149b737430354ba232555b15ad1&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Funiversaldesign.ie%2Fwhat-is-universal-design%2F&d=1962&t=a3cfa50daa6e74a93c21ca40afeaba1b0a4d8411&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgehlpeople.com%2Fprojects%2Fcovid-19-multi-city-public-space-public-life-survey%2F&d=1962&t=ecee622283f3fa2339e9bfbba704fc9417fcb931&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftessybritton.medium.com%2Finviting-welcoming-and-including-everyone-1bb20df25924&d=1962&t=30dbaea4fc10fb52911b1eef8cb7ad1bb802cf05&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fworkhouseunion.com%2Fproject%2Ftown-ecologies%2F&d=1962&t=0e89829e8d091149b737430354ba232555b15ad1&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgehlpeople.com%2Fprojects%2Fcovid-19-multi-city-public-space-public-life-survey%2F&d=1962&t=ecee622283f3fa2339e9bfbba704fc9417fcb931&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sportireland.ie%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2019-10%2Fgreat-outdoors-a-guide-for-accessibility.pdf&d=1962&t=bb0aa08bc5867e1d4259dd8f0e98e2b91fc43db7&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.studioweave.com%2F&d=1962&t=51d01d1f0436f52b046630738d5e6c5403360f5e&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Farchitecturefoundation.clr.events%2Fevent%2F130795%3Aplacemaking-and-community-regeneration-clinics&d=1962&t=4120b381f27b498a25639101e4f80a8734d8af66&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftacticalurbanismguide.com%2Fabout%2F&d=1962&t=5acdd9cce88f219244d5484b587a19d3bd1b8e67&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.freemarket.ie%2F&d=1962&t=19ad67cdab0777f4fcf3d5b7305788eaf94e622a&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.artscouncil.ie%2FArts-in-Ireland%2FLocal%2C-Place-and-Public-Art%2FInvitation-to-Collaboration-%25E2%2580%2594-In-the-Open-%25E2%2580%2594-Faoin-Speir%2F&d=1962&t=60f62c4d2ad321f9c3bb036281d93bce00dff8ef&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.artscouncil.ie%2FArts-in-Ireland%2FLocal%2C-Place-and-Public-Art%2FInvitation-to-Collaboration-%25E2%2580%2594-In-the-Open-%25E2%2580%2594-Faoin-Speir%2F&d=1962&t=60f62c4d2ad321f9c3bb036281d93bce00dff8ef&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imaginedundrum.ie%2Fhome%2F&d=1962&t=3ca8e3d95f93e1bcee715d41703950e00aa7f32b&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftessybritton.medium.com%2Finviting-welcoming-and-including-everyone-1bb20df25924&d=1962&t=30dbaea4fc10fb52911b1eef8cb7ad1bb802cf05&r=show
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Appendix 9: Frontline MC Childcare Proposal  

  

The 
Children’s 

Project 
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1. Overview of the children’s project 

The children’s project is a non-profit community childcare service that primarily caters for children of service users of 

Frontline make Change. The children’s project also has two community places which are traditionally taken by children 

from the community who may be living in poverty or have complex family needs.  

The Children’s project runs two sessions per day, a preschool session catering for 1–5-year-olds, and an 

afterschool session catering for junior infants to sixth class students from local primary schools. Both sessions are 

provided with a nutritious hot meal and the morning group is also provided with breakfast each morning. 

Here at the Children’s project our retention rates would be excellent with children generally staying with us 

from 1 year of age until they finish Primary School. This enables us to build meaningful, trusting relationships with 

both the children and the parents. As a result of these relationships, we have been fortunate to work with families 

throughout their generations, ranging from siblings to cousins etc. This includes working with parents who previously 

attended the Children’s Project themselves, who have returned to enroll their own child in the service. This “full 

circle” occurrence really adds to the holistic, personal experience of our service.  

2. Current services in the local community  

The table below provides details on the current services within the Inchicore area.  

 

NAME OF 
SERVICE 

PROGRAMME  AGES CATERED FOR  AFTERSCHOOL 
OFFERED 

FEES TIMES  

FRONTLINE 
MAKE CHANGE  

Highscope 1year -13 years Yes No fees 9am-
4:30pm 

EALA ÓG 
PRESCHOOL 

Ecce 2 years 8months -
5years 

No  Ecce  9am-1pm 

GOLDENBRIDGE 
PRESCHOOL 

Ecce Highscope 2years & 8months -
5years  

Junior infant 
afterschool 

Ecce 
 

9am-3:30 

FAMILY 
RESOURCE 
CENTRE  

Ecce  1year – 5 years 
 

School aged  

Yes  Ecce and ccs 
cost 

reduction 

9:30-2pm 
 
1:15-5:15 
afterschool 

OBLATE 
FATHER’S 
COMMUNITY 
CRÈCHE 

Full day care and 
sessional 

2years 8 months-5 
years 

No Ecce and fee 
paying 

9am-6pm 

CHESTNUT DAYS Montessori 6months- school 
aged 

Yes Ecce funded 
and paid 

places  

7:30am-
6pm 

FOOTPRINTS 
PRESCHOOL & 
AFTERSCHOOL 

Part-time preschool 
 
Afterschool 

2 years 8 months -5  
 
School aged  

Yes Ecce funded 
and paid 

places  

 
9am-6pm 

 
NAÍONRA INSE 
CHÓR 

 

Ecce 2 years & 8months-5 
years 

No Ecce funded   9:30am-
12:30pm 

HOPE INCHICORE  Aba intervention  
 
Ecce 

3years-7years  Yes 4-12years Department 
of education 

funded  

8am-6pm 

EDEN 
PRESCHOOL 

Ecce 2 years 8months- 
5years  
 

No Ecce 9:30-12:30 
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SAFARI  Ecce  
 
Afterschool 
 
Full day care  

6months – 
afterschool 

Yes Ecce funded 
and paid 

places  

7:30am-
6:30pm 

As shown our service is the sole non-fee-paying service within the area. From completing an analysis of the 

organisations, we found that most childcare providers offer the 2 free preschool years. However, this excludes children 

under the age of 2 years and 8 months who may not have the financial means to attend a service. This analysis revealed 

that we are also the sole free afterschool service within the area which provides school collection and a hot meal each 

day. These findings prove our unique, niche status amongst our fellow service providers.  

3. History of the children’s project 

 

 The children’s project has been operational in Kavanagh House since 2007. Initially it was a very innovative project, 

having both a childcare service and an addiction service under the one roof. However, as the organisation grew, 

numerous flaws began to show in having a children’s project in the same vicinity as the adult addiction services. These 

flaws included:  

 

 Stigma- attached to the children attending the service and the adults wanting to link in. Parents may be 

reluctant to send their children.  

 Signage- the word addiction previously being in the name of the organisation. Before changing to Frontline, 

the children used to question this, wondering what it meant.  

 Lack of space- the space that the children currently have would work well in a crisis or emergency, however 

as a functioning childcare service that children attend for a prolonged period, there are numerous best 

practice features missing in order to follow best practice guidelines.  

 Child protection- We are providing a childcare service within an addiction service; we use many of the same 

facilities and entrance/ exit. This crossover may impede child safety, protection and confidentiality.  

 

The children’s project utilises the resources it has very well but could be improved with more resources and space. 

 

4. Target group  

Children of adult addiction clients from Frontline Make Change are given priority for places; however, we do offer two 

community places in both groups. These community places are given based on the needs of the child and their family.  

Although we are not an additional needs preschool, the children’s project works with children who may have 

developmental delays such as delay in toilet training, speech delays, ASD diagnosis and ADHD diagnosis, to name a 
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few. The parents are assisted with these delays and assisted in making referrals for additional services for the child 

and family. 

 Consistency is key for the target group. The children have a sense of security when there are consistent staff, 

consistent boundaries, and consistent routines as they know what to expect every day.  

The children strive on one-to-one work, our staff ratio, particularly in the afternoon, is higher to facilitate this. 

This also allows staff time to do observations regularly on each child to ensure they are meeting their milestones and 

not falling through the cracks without any interventions being put in place for them. This also allows for weekly admin 

time for staff which is crucial to the running of the service.  

The atmosphere in the room is relaxed, with planned child activities however these activities are adaptable to 

suit the children’s needs daily. 

We assess the children’s needs when they start with us and refer them onto other service where needed, for 

example referring children to CAMHS and to therapies such as speech and language therapies. Once the morning 

group children are of age, we refer them onto the local preschool where they spend a year before starting school, this 

ensures school readiness. We assist parents in this enrolment process. Some parents choose to send their children 

straight to primary school, we also assist parents in enrolling their child in Primary school. For our afterschool children, 

when they are in sixth class, we assist parents in secondary school enrolments. If a child is deemed at risk when 

moving on from our service, we refer them to the local Garda Youth Diversion programme in the area who we have 

built a good rapport with over the last number of years.  

We strive to work with families and children in a holistic way and involve other agencies and stakeholders 

where needed. We work in partnership with other services in the community in order to provide the best possible 

care and support for our families. 

 

5. Highscope curriculum  

 
The children’s project works from the Highscope curriculum. The benefits of Highscope include learning how to 

problem solve for themselves, be independent, resolve conflict without the intervention of an adult and make and 

follow through with plans. These are all basic life skills that a child should learn at a young age.  

 

Highscope uses COR anecdote forms to take observations from the day the child starts until the day they leave. It 

covers a range of different developmental headings and each heading has 5 stages that the child should progress 

though over time. It starts at where the child is at developmentally regardless of their age and the observations are 

taken without the child knowing in order for it to be as accurate and natural as possible.  

 

Goldenbridge Pre-school, which is the feeder Pre-school for the children’s project, uses the Highscope 

curriculum. Therefore, the children start already knowing the curriculum, giving them the advantage. Many big 

organisations such as the Daughters of Charity and Barnardos work from the Highscope curriculum.  
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6. What we are proud of  

We have established an intergenerational project working with Hollybrook Lodge. This project is currently on hold due 

to the coronavirus pandemic however the children would usually attend each week on a Friday morning. Each week 

there are different activities planned with the residents of the nursing home. These activities include baking, painting, 

colouring, music and dance to name a few. The benefits for each group are increased self-worth, confidence and 

feeling valued as well as learning new skills and sharing skills with each other. It has been an innovative addition to our 

curriculum, with both groups benefiting from the project.  

 

Each year the afternoon group are brought on a respite trip. The past few years this has been to Carlingford activity 

centre. This trip is the only holiday most of the children get and they really enjoy getting away for a few days. It is a 

topic of conversation which continuously comes up throughout the year. The children get to experience new things, 

work as a team to complete tasks as well as gaining independence and self-confidence. It is something the children 

look forward to each summer.  

 

We provide enhanced interventions such as NVR to the parents. This is a positive parenting programme that focus on 

skills such as de-escalation and problem solving with children. The parents have built relationships with the staff over 

the years and often come to us for advice or assistance, the door is always open for them and we try to help them in 

whatever way we can while still fostering their independence. One of our staff members is a trained Play Therapist, 

given a larger space with appropriate environments and additional staff we could provide this extremely beneficial 

support to our children. This would take pressure off waiting lists for services such as CAMHS and would utilise the 

knowledge and skills that our staff poses.  

 

The afternoon group children come in each day and complete their homework. This helps with school completion and 

gives us an indication of areas they may be struggling in and where we can help them. Over the years we have built a 

relationship with the local school and so there is constant communication with regards to the children and their 

progress.  

We have formed relationships with other services such as the KRIB Garda Youth Diversion Project, Child and 

Adolescent mental health services (CAMHS) and the local family resource centre. These are points of contact that we 

utilise when needed to provide the best possible service for the children. 

 

7. Evidence and measuring progression.  

 
As previously stated, we use the COR observation booklets from the Highscope curriculum to take observations on the 

children we work with. These observations are used to gage what stage of development a child is at. They are taken 

from when the child starts with us until they finish with us, so it gives a clear picture of their progression.  
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As well as taking observations with the COR observation booklets, we follow public health nurse’s checklist so that if 

we are contacted, we are working from the same page to assist a child/family.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Above is an example of a child and parent that we worked with in the past in order for them to progress on from our 

service  and to support the parent and the child’s needs. During the child’s time with us we arranged numerous 

assessments of needs for the child within the preschool environment and supported the parent with appointmnets for 

the child outside the preschool environement. The work we carried out enabled the child to gain the skills and 

confidence needed to progress to the local preschool before starting Primary School. 

8. Adult, child, and space ratio  

Due to our mixed age group, the maximum number of children we can currently cater for according to regulations is 

12 children with 2 adults. However, given the complex needs of the children we work with this number is significantly 

lower at 9 children to 2 adults. The suggested ratio for children with additional needs is 2 adults to 3 children. Over 

the last year we have had a Pobal inspection and a TUSLA inspection and have been complaint in both.  

Age of children  No. of adults Number of children Floor space needed 
per child  

1-2years 1 5 2.8m2  

2-3 years  1 6 2.35m2 

3-6 1 8 2.3m2  

(Citizen’s information 

9. Cost of Childcare in Ireland  

According to Early Childhood Ireland only 27% of childcare services are community run, leaving 73% which are private 

childcare services charging fees which are unattainable for some family’s budgets. 

We are a free preschool and afterschool which allows the parents/guardians to use their income to provide 

other day to day necessities such as food and clothing for their families. In stark contrast to this “in Ireland the 

average cost of childcare accounts for a massive 35% of household income” (Early childhood Ireland, Doing the Sums: 

The Real Cost of Providing Childcare (earlychildhoodireland.ie).  

https://www.earlychildhoodireland.ie/launch-of-early-childhood-irelands-report-doing-the-sums-the-real-cost-of-providing-childcare-in-the-college-of-physicians-dublin-today/
https://www.earlychildhoodireland.ie/launch-of-early-childhood-irelands-report-doing-the-sums-the-real-cost-of-providing-childcare-in-the-college-of-physicians-dublin-today/
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According to The journal (The most expensive childcare is in Dublin, the cheapest is in Carlow (thejournal.ie), 

the average cost for part time childcare in Dublin city centre is €127.51 a week. Therefore, for the service The 

Children’s project provides it would cost €127.51 per week to send a preschool child for 19 hours per week. While 

afterschool services cost around €600 a month for a child to be collected from school and given a hot meal according 

to The Independent (After-school care costing up to €10k a year - Independent.ie).  

The children’s project has families with two and sometimes three children attending the service, therefore by 

not charging fees we are reaching children that otherwise may not be able to attend similar local services and would 

miss out on their preschool and afterschool education. By having additional space and staff, we could provide this 

service to more families that need it, as it is in demand given our current full waiting list. This waiting list is only set to 

grow given the capacity of new residential units being built on the Inchicore site. 

10. Evidence on investment in childcare 

Pascal and Bertram (2013) argued for increased funding and investment in early years education in the UK, citing the 

strong economic returns that would result from such action. In 2016-2017, Ireland invested approximately 0.5% of GDP 

per year on early childhood care and education, falling short of the 1% recommended by UNICEF. Ireland’s expenditure 

per student in pre-primary education is below the OECD average (OECD, 2017). UNICEF (2008) also recommended that 

children from disadvantaged backgrounds be given priority when countries are planning for early childhood education. 

Benefits of attending pre-school for children:  longer-term benefits include: Higher rates of completion of 

second level education (Steinhart, 2013), reduced 

participation in crime in adulthood (Steinhart, 

2013), lower likelihood of engaging in health-

compromising behaviours (Englund, White, 

Reynolds, Steinhart & Campbell, 2015), fewer 

depressive symptoms (Englund et al., 2015), 

lower likelihood of receiving state welfare assistance (Reynolds, Temple, White, Ou & Robertson, 2011), and higher 

incomes (Reynolds et al., 2011). “early childhood stands out as a particularly notable area for investment precisely 

because so many interventions appear to save money in the longer term.” Additionally, it is said that “high quality early 

childhood programs can yield a $4 – $9 dollar return per $1 invested” (The center for High Impact Philanthropy, 

University of Pennsylvania, Early Childhood: High Return on Investment - Center for High Impact Philanthropy 

(upenn.edu).)  

 

https://www.thejournal.ie/cost-of-childcare-ireland-4826855-Sep2019/#:~:text=THE%20AVERAGE%20COST%20of%20full-time%20childcare%20in%20Ireland,week,%20up%208%,%20according%20to%20figures%20released%20today.
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/news/after-school-care-costing-up-to-10k-a-year-31563452.html
https://www.impact.upenn.edu/early-childhood-toolkit/why-invest/what-is-the-return-on-investment/
https://www.impact.upenn.edu/early-childhood-toolkit/why-invest/what-is-the-return-on-investment/
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Although these are American return of investment figures, it gives an idea of 

why investing in Childcare is so important.  

 

11. Why Early intervention for children is so important.  

Early intervention is key for a child with additional needs. “Research has 

shown us that most of a child’s learning and development happens in 

the pre-school years, which is why the timing of intervention is so 

important. All children have what we call "stages of readiness" to learn, 

and if you miss these stages, your child may have difficulty in learning 

particular skills later on.”( The benefits of early intervention (the-special-

needs-child.com). In addition to this, early intervention “is a support 

system not only for the child, but also for the family” and it teaches a 

child the important skills they need to strive in the future (The benefits 

of early intervention (the-special-needs-child.com) 
 

If The Children’s Project were to gain resources and space to further support the early intervention it 

currently provides, it would allow more children to access the service and would allow for additional interventions 

such as play therapy and a sensory room to be provided for the children 

12. Play Therapy Information 

12.1 Why children need Play Therapy? 

 
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, (2013) ‘THE MENTAL HEALTH OF YOUNG PEOPLE IN IRELAND’ report 

https://www.the-special-needs-child.com/early-intervention.html
https://www.the-special-needs-child.com/early-intervention.html
https://www.the-special-needs-child.com/early-intervention.html
https://www.the-special-needs-child.com/early-intervention.html
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12.2 What is Play Therapy? 

 
12.3 Who is Play Therapy for? 

 
12.4 What methods are used in Play Therapy? 

 

 Creative visualisation for understanding and thinking. 

 Therapeutic Story telling for moral and spiritual development. 

 Drama-role play for social relationships. 

 Puppets and masks for caring for oneself. 

 Sand tray and small world for emotion. 

 Art- drawing for creativity and aesthetic experiences. 

 Music for communication. 

 Dance and movement for physical development. 

 Clay also for creativity and aesthetic experiences. 
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12.5 What are the benefits of Play Therapy? 

 

 

12.6 How effective is Play Therapy for children? 

 

Preschools around the world which we would aspire to become like 
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13. Vision for the future  

13.1 Eliminate the stigma-  

A separate building for childcare so that there is no stigma attached to the children who are part of our service.  

13.2 Have equipment for children with additional needs- 

A sensory room, quiet spaces and play areas, indoor/outdoor play areas. “Including such a setting in your school or 

workplace will show a real commitment to promoting autism inclusion in daily life.” (AsIAm.ie). This would enhance 

our current early interventions that we provide. 

Benefits of having a sensory room. (AsIAm.ie ) https://asiam.ie/creating-a-quiet-space/  

• Help to create a safe space away from overstimulation. 

• Provide opportunities for engagement in prevention and crisis de-escalation strategies, as well as a host of 

other therapeutic exchanges (to teach skills, offer a variety of therapeutic activities, etc.). 

• Promote self-care, self-nurturance, resilience & recovery. 

13.3 Additional outdoor space  

Space to run- At present our outdoor space is a small area with limited equipment for the children to play with. We 

have a small number of bikes and a sandbox. The children we work with live in low socioeconomic accommodation 

with limited outdoor access and the majority have no garden to play in when they go home. Many have big families 

and cramped living spaces so the outdoor space within our service is crucial for their development and their rights in 

accordance with the united nations convention on the rights of a child.  

 

• Indoor/outdoor- having s space that the children can go inside and outside as they please. Allowing them the 

choice  

• Encourage to take risks in a safe space  

• Messy play- complies with Aistear and best practice guidelines  

https://asiam.ie/creating-a-quiet-space/
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13.4 Enhanced service provision- Highscope, systemic family therapies, speech and language 

therapy, art therapy, CAMHS links  

Waiting times for Cherry Orchard children’s therapies is at least one year. Were we to have the space and qualified 

staff, we could offer similar services and possibly develop a standalone service for the community as well as for 

existing clients. Therapies could include art therapy, play therapy and systemic family therapy. These would be in 

high demand for our target group.  

 

13.5 Transitional afterschool group which caters for children aged 11-14yrs.  

There is a need in the area for a separate programme that is more age appropriate for the older children in the 

afterschool group and beyond. We are losing children at a very vulnerable age; they are starting secondary school 

and are becoming teenagers. There is no daily service in the area that caters for this age group. Our current 

resources are not adequate to cater for older children of this age. Having a programme that kept the children linking 

in with us for longer per day could lead to less antisocial behaviour in the area.  

We build relationships with children over the years they attend the service, for some children this could be 

from one year of age until they leave at twelve years of age. We spend years creating relationships and supporting 

children to progress and learn life skills and, in the past, have seen deterioration of this progress once they leave our 

service. Unfortunately, we would usually see the child back in our service at eighteen years of age for adult addiction 

services. We strongly believe that establishing a youth service for older children/teenagers would help to combat 

this social issue, maintain relationship capitol with the child and their family and prevent the cycle of involvement 

with the addiction service.  

13.6 What resources would we need for this to happen? 

13.6.1 Additional space 

o Designated rooms for therapies such as art and play therapy. 

o Sensory room 

o Afterschool room 

13.6.2 Additional staff 

o If we were to increase the number of childcare places, we would have to increase staff so as not to 

dilute quality. We would increase staff and children based on the ratios detailed above. 

o Trained art therapist 

o We currently have a trained play therapist on the childcare team, however for them to carry out play 

therapy, they would need an additional staff member to cover their position within the childcare 

room to allow them to leave. 

See below for visuals of resources and equipment that we would love to see in our service.  
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14: Floor plans –  

14.1 Current Floor plans: 

  

 

14.2 Proposed Floor Plan (m2 for 15 children and 5 staff (manager, 3 childcare practitioners, 1 relief worker)

 

Current 

garden area 
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15.1  Resources and equipment we would love to see in our service 
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